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F.OREWORD. 
By 

Sir Cbunilal V. Mehta, K.C.S.I., M.A., LL.B."' 

I am very glad that l\!4'. D. S. Modak, M.A., LL.B., has 
found time to write his book entitled The Bombay Land 
System a.nd Villa.ge Administration. He has had specjal 
opportunities both as a Revenue Officer and as Superintend· · 
ent of La.nd Records to study the complicated Bombay Land 
Revenue System. During my tenure of office a.s Revenue 
Member I came across Mr. Modak's work. I found him an 
able and conscientious officer and I think his book consisting 
of six parts a.nd dealing with all the important problems of 
assessment, settlement, survey, the different systems of land 
tenure, village administration a.nd 1·ura.l economy will serve 
a real need. There at-e of course . publications dealing in 
detail with these matters, but they are generally technical 
and intended for the use of Government Officers. Setera.l of 
them moreover are out of print. There is also available to 
the public Mr. Jogleka.r'a book. Mr. Modak, however, has 
set out to deal with the various complicated problems of la.nd 
revenue administration in non·teohnicaJ and readable form 
for the benefit of the generaJ public. It is unfortunately true 
that the ordinary member of the public or the college student 

. has genel'ally kept a.wa.y from these subjects. With the 
enlarged councils, however, tha.t will soon come into opera
tion a.nd the transference of resel'ved subjects to the control 
of non-officials in the councils, these qnestions will dema.nd 
close and detailed attention. There is already a wide interest 
created by compla.ints aga.ind the assessment of various . 



tra.cts and the general land revenue administration of this 
presidency, and every publication which sets forth true facts 
will be of great use. I think Mr. Modak's record in his 
officia.l capa.city and his conta.ct with the cultivators in 
various ways and his sympathy for them ought to be a. 
guarantee of the value and usefulness of his book. 

3·11·1932. (Sd.) CliUNILAL v. MEliTA. 



PREFACE. 
There is no up to date book on the Bombay Land System 

and Village Administration. · No separate book has yet been 
written on the Village Administration. There are books 
written on the Indian Administration in which the powers and 
duties of Ministers, Presidents of Councils and other High 
Officers are described, but very little ·is said in them about 
the Patel and Kulkarni who are the most important fun{)
tionaries in the villages. India is mostly a land of villages; 
the constitntion and position of the village are of great 
importa.nce in the Bombay Land System, and the Village 
Administr~J.tion is the key to the Land System. 

There a.re various subjects connected with the La.nd 
System. Different books have been written on these different 
subjects e.n •J.e Land Revenue Code, Survey a.nd Settlement 
Mat::,s, the Watan Act, the Revenue Accounts Manual. 
The first two are out of print. Some of these books ar<;l too 
voluminous and- too technic~ for the average member a.£ the 
public, the average subordlllate Revenue Officer, the busy 
Legal Practitioner, and the law student who has neither the 
time nor the inclination to wade through each of these. 
In the summary of the replies to the Questionnaire issued by 
the Land Revenue Assessment Committee, the Author of the 
Survey and S~ttlement Manual who was an experienced and 
senior Collector stated "From the replies received from the 
local people to the questionnaire as well as from the debates 
in Council~it is clear that there is the most appalling 
jQ1lOI'3DCe among the educated public as to the most 
0 ' 

elementary points about the syst':.m and there can be no 
doubt that the ignorance constitutes a serious political 
dange~ in present ci\<'umstancf~t. Th,~_Survey /and Settlt;ment _ 



Ma.nua.l does conta.in a. sta.tement of the history a.nd principle, 
but it is now out of print a.nd is in a.ny case ra.ther too 
deta.iled for ordina.ry consumption. Wha.t is wanted is a 
summa.ry of the history for popula.r consumption dwelling on 
the ma.in points." Pa.ge 212 Land Revenue Assessment 
Committee's Report. One branch of the Land System is 
Survey a.nd Settlement, there are other bra.nches Viz : 
Tenures, Wata.n, Revenue Procedure. This book dea.ls with 
a.ll the bra.nches. 

The purpose of this book is to convey within a moderate 
compass, genera.! information on the Land System and 'to 
present in one single book its ma.in principles without giving 
unnecessary details. Many readers do not care for full 
details and the official students want the leading principles 
indicated or need only to be enlightened on such points as 
bear directly on their daily duties. Now has arisen the 
necessity to provide such a book as shall answer the purposes 
of the ordinary student of the Land System, and shall yet 
give sufficient practical information on technical points 
It is easier tq write a detailed account of a particular subject 
than,. it is to select the precise features of the whole system 
which will give the correct information in a short form and 
in comparatively untechnical language. It is designed to 
help u.ll those who are interested in, connected or concerned 
with the Land System a.nd Village Administra.tion-Non
Officia.ls, Offictals, Landholders, Revenue Officers, Legislative 
Oouncillors, Lawyers, J a.hgirdars, Inamdar~, and Law· 
students. It is hoped, it will be also useful to the students 
abroad, in England and on the continent and in America, who 
are required to know something of the La.nd and Village 
Administration of this country. It is essential that both the 
electors and their chosen representatives should know more 
fully about th~. land system than they do at P,resent. One of 



the objects of compiling this book is humbly to assist those 
who will be responsible for guiding the future Revenue 
Administration of this Province as well as those who wilr 
have to deal with the problems of district work. 

Strenuous efforts have been made to avoid all but the 
most necessary expressions of editorial opinion leaving the 
facts to speak for themsel\>'es. I have aimed at setting forth 
the true facts and a careful ayoidance of all exaggeration 
and extenuation. For the accuracy of the statements and 
for expression of opinions whenever I could not avoid giving 

• it I alone am responsible. There are many questions 
that can hardly be said to have two sides. There are a few 

. questions of a debatable chara.cter that c·an for an early 
decision. 

In the First Part, all the salient aspects of. the system of 
assessment and SeU\em~nt are given. The Second Part 
dMis with Survey, Land Records and Classification; these ate 
the foundation of the Land System. In the Thh·d Part 
Land Tenures, W a tan and the main principles of Inams are 
described. The Fourth Pa.rt deals with Village Administration 
and with subjects vitally connected with it such as agriculture, 
small holdings, and tenancy. In the Fifth Part and this is a, 

special future of the book, the Land Revenue Code is given 
as amended up to date with all the sections together with the 
important rules under . the sections, the latest important 
relevant Government Resolutions, Case-law, (recent High 
Court cases) to facilitate ready reference. The recent G. Rs. 
and Land Revenue Rules have superseded a. number of 
the old G. Rs. It no doubt detracts considerably from 
the usefulness of a. book if unnecessary and old G. Rs, 
and case law are piled up. In order to provide a helpful 
and reliable ma.nual for every day use, with regard to the 



G. Rs. and case-Jaw, I had to go carefully through a selective \1 

process. · In the Sixth Part technical terms and vernacular 
expressions are given such as it is necessary to know, in 
order to understand the land system. A word of special 
gratitude is due to my old college friend, Professor, C. D. 
Pinto, M.A., LL.B. who was good enough to carefully go 
through a.ll the parts of the book. AI so I am grateful to 
Mr. N. S. Joshi, Retired District Inspector Land Records, 
who was one of the, ablest officers and who knew the 
technical work well, for valuable suggestions. I wish to 
record the great help I got from Mr. N.K. Ponkshe in con·ect· 
ing the proofs and in arranging the index and table of casesand 
the table of G.Rs. I must acknowledge the great assistance I 
have derived through various works too numerous to mention 
here. I a.m obliged for the assistance given by Mr. K. V. 
Kulkarni B.A., LL.B., High Court V a.kil, Sa tara, and by 
Messrs. A. K. Buddhanavar, D. G. Deshpande, G. D. 
Za.nkar l!.A. 

Poona, D. s. MODAK. 

1st November 1982. 



le whole land ·belongs to the King. .~. ...... , , 
j'n) till it for 1/4 produc~ in lieu of wages':. 

fo-Megasthenesis and Koutilya, p. 93). Bel'Dhal'd 
;
6
:,our, whose work. was published so recently as 1927' 

1,arks about the above st&tements "The conjoint testimon_y 
,Diodorus and Strabo. regarding State-Ownership of land ts 
·lported by the fact that the same view is an a.xiom of t~. 
'· I 'tcient Indian Public Law". There is complete cort·obora __ 
Sn of thts found in Koutilya.'s chap.ter on the replenishmen~\ 
t the treasury, Artha-Shastra. V. 2. Prof. Buhler of Vienna, 
ke of the foremost scholara declared " As a distinct 
ecognition of the principle tha.t the ownership of all land is 
rested in the King". 
II, -

, .. , Chandra.gupta, the Great, ha.d to ra.ise money for hiE 
.rs. He and his Chancellor were at their wits' end to r 
ject a sufficient amount of money. The legal taxes were 
If productive enough for the purpose. They b&d to-as is 
•dent from Artha-Shastra-have recourse to other methods 

Jich demonstrated the majesty of the law on the one band 
)t'd the inconvenience of a rigid legal revenue on the other. 
1shymitra, while commenting on Panini V. 8, 97, bumo.-e 

ecuslf: !ema.rked that the Mauryas who wanted gold raised 
,., by instituting images of gods for worship. In the Jaina 
tradition Chanakya is alleged to have issued 800 million 
,debase~ siiver coins ca.lled Karsh-panas to fill the treasury 
fK~utilya. ~entio~s "half cultivation (Ardh-sitika)'', land 
be1ng cultivated m retum for 1/2 produce. Also. non·agr' 
cultural revenue was collected as mention is madf ~~ '2 

'House-Tax in Yajna-Valkya II. 163 Vid~ Prof. Dil 
j "Hindu Administrat.ive Instituti~~s" page 818. l 1 
1l-,_~~ ., the a.nc1ent autbor1t1es qttoted a.bovfllit 
I ~8'H' iiN-h.e~-3,y of the country, for the tim/"' 

· ~ .. Ht.IAd to appropriate D · 



produce o£ all land for the publie use. In these ~ 
IWld revenue does not exceed even 1/5th of · th 

• agriculturo.l o.nd pastoral produce in India as compa.re l' 
the 1/3 taken by former Governments. ~' 

In 1835 the early British 8ystem commenced. P~ 
Ra,y, Professor of Economics in the Calcutta. Universi! 
states in his book· the Land Administration in Ind 
·~Government now takes a very much lower sha.re of ti 
I . 
jlross produce than was customa.ry in the pre-Britill• 
Days". ~ 

The smallest administrative division was a gramil. 
i (village) reckoned by Koutilya as constituting 100 to 500' 
! families. 'l!he next. ad'lilinistru.tive division was a Sangrt 

1 

· haJl.!', gr'l,up ofvHI~ges, 7 a.nd upwa.rds, Dronemukh consist 
of lOO villa.gls and Sthawiya. of 800 villa.ges. The area ~:, 
gramo. comprised roughly 2 square miles. It bad differiz 
:Margas (roads), Raja Marga was the King's road. The wi~ 
varied from 8 to 15 ha.tbs !cubits) Vide Sukra I, 193. T:x 
Gramanni was the village officer who had both Civi'lll9q 
Military powers. The headman was an ofticet of positi'llq 
he.ld in high esteem by the King. "He treats with Ha.vi t,q~ 
he&dma.n of the village corporation bec.a.use he o.ssuredtlll 
is one of his jewels". ; "f 

India, I repeat, is fundamentally ngricultural. 8/5 of ti \' 
population are cultivators who live in villages. The popul 
\~ion of India is 338, 170, 682* composed of 45 differen\ i 

~ces speaking 170 different languages, and. divided intoC 
11
\;ub·ca.stes. This population is largely dependent on 

d and is crowded in fia.t lands which depend on the J 
'· There is no accura.te estimate of all the ara.ble ·o 
~whole of India, but & large pa.rt of the:~!t!'.!'.~.sWl;... 

of $he U.S.A. is 122,775,0l6 anif,.:.:... 
·---·-~ '. ''J..-··· 



INTRODUCTION. 
The Indian problem is "the la.nd problem. The study of lmf)OW...ee 

th I d . ol the stud• 
e a.n system ts of the utmost importance to evet'Ybody ol the land' 

interested in the a.dva.ncement of India, Anyone who aims ll)'lltem: · 

at u~derstanding India a.nd its administration must first 
know this system. For the la.nd-owners, agriculturists, 
Inamda.rs, Legislative Councillors, Economists, Revenue 
Officer~, La.wyers, Social Ref01mers, a.nd for all those who 
aim at the welfare of India., the comprehension of the Lroa.d 
features and wa.in principles of the land-system is absolutely 
necessary. But, owing to the supposed difficulties of the 
subject as also for want of simple books on it, a large 
number never tackle it at all or care to learn its principles. 
Consequently they lack a good deal of knowledge which 
would ~elp to confirm a.nd improve, strengthen and establish 
the-principles and practice on which so much depends in 
India. By understa.nding the La.nd system one can gain 
greater knowledge of Indian Governmenb tha.n in a.ny other 
way. The State derives its p1·incipa.l revenue from the la.nd. 
As agl'iculture is the basic industry of the Bombay Presidency, 
on the prosperity of which so largely depellds $he welfare of 
the masses, a study of the land·system a.nd village administra· 
tion is urgently needed in 01-der to improve agriculture in 
this country. • - . 

The l11nd system formed the subject ofprima.ry consider-. Tbe land 

11-tion in the economic history of Ancient India in conformity :'o!.~ iD 

'With the Artha·Shastra. (Sdence of Wealth). The most ~cient 
tnoient literature available in India is of the Vedic times. umea. 
~,.....fo::--.,..\d to be the foundation of the whole social 

i~~Jes O'Ver Aliiu11Uy~ Vedic days. The Vedic Aryas 
ft..~ l&rielv I >om ab'---·d,"'"ct of the economic a.nd. 

roa fro -.. ~-__:.--W rural. In hymn VII, 



6, 5, King N ahusa is said to have ordered the people to pay 
trues. According to the last verse of a hymn in Rig Veda, · 
the King becomes the sole taker of ta.xes from the people. 
A couplet runs in the Artha-Shastra. "Those who are well
versed in the Shastra.s admit that the King is the owner of 
both land and water and that the people can exerci8e their 
rights of ownership over all other things excepting these 
two." Long before the close of the Vedic period the land 
tax was obligatory. The King was "Lord paramount of 
the soil" 1 Manu VIII, 89. In the Mahabharata days the 

King got the revenne from land as his wages for the service 

of administration. 

"The J/6 Bali tax, import and export duties, fines 
and forfeiture collected from offende1·s-ga.thered in · 
a.ccordance with the Shastras (law and constitution) 1 as 
your wages, (Veta.nena.J shall constitute your revenue." 

Ma.habharata1 Santi P. LXXI. 10. 

Also in Sukra.ni~isara I, 1881 it is mentioned '·gettlrifliTs-J 
wages in taxes for the purpose of continuous protection and 
growth though Master in form, the Servant of the people". ' 
In ancient India. revenue was derived partly from taxation and 1 

partly from other sources. An appreciable proportion of revenue 
came from the land. Koutilya estimated it to be 1/8. There 
were crown la.nds"Swabhumi'';...:..Artba-ShastraBookll, St. 24. 
The mainstay of the revenue was the King's Bhaga Cf. 
Manu Y~I. 180-132. The evidence of Megasthenesis concern
ing the Land Revenue System of the Mauryas is interesting. 
There are two translations of his writings as follow :-

-~ ' 
"They l Viz: husbJUdmen who formed the second of 

Mega.sthenesis' seven castes) pay to the King a land rent 
because all land belongs to the King, while P:rii'~!~n·~::~:_:idualf 
are not allowed to acquire property.~,'!:' 
contribute 1/4 to the royal sba.l(f 

. . • ' . J 



cultivated and untena.nted, it is waving with trees 
uring with water1 ~nd within it are immense 
ntapped, and cultivation can be multiplied if there 

nness and energy applied in the right direction. 
r.ervation of water during its flood rush may irrigate still 

p{rre lands th11o11 now and those almost desert. A further 
'hope lies in the subterane11o11 water supply that can be reached 
by boring. The Presiden<;y may be divided into two portions, 

[the Deccan Platea.u and the Maritime Plains~ · In these. 
portions there are different tracts in which different crops 
I grow. In the coastal districts there is more rice than in the 
interior, tha.t is above the ghats, a.nd the desh where the 
J owari, Bajri, Gram, Groundnuts, ~Cotton and· Whea.t are 
c(Jown. But the wheat plant grows practically 'in all parts of 

_,·a where. there is soil fertil? for its production. Wherever' 
~ows the hnm11o11 ra1e can find a congenial home, 

in t~h for comfort jUld\~old enough for vigour. What 
1 w .d is· a ''ne'veiopment of the wheat ·crop in India. 
• ;ensive cultivation and better methods of agriculture , 

n raise the present out-put per acre. · j 
1 .onsider Belgium where 7,932,000 people live, or 675 Comparilo! 

1e square mile. It is a country of intensive cultivationpf with. · · 
. d d t'l' d t .\-.··"" BelgiUIIl oil, of l11o11d improved, drame an u 1 1ze ? t..,:e last ~d ita . 

!e. The greatest part of the population 1:1ves directly iJldualrf. 

•directly on the land and its produ~~ . ' This does not 

1 that they are all farmers ; there a:~ shop-keepers of a 
·e where the farmers (11o11d no e>;thers) deal, there is a 

" ~rme (and no one else) who . ~~deps the farms in order, 
~cher (and nobody else) .w~ exhorts the farmers. If 

1e. farmjlrs, who are su p~pr.t ·~· g these peopl~? ~ut in 
lllll there are aJso great m ustries employmg m the 
i~s over a million men and we, men and { '-.,;.,_,,_ their _ 

!s largely from abroad~l_l)J.' he._C~QJI 



people to pay 
from America.. Belgium imports raw .material, 11.\ in Rig Veda., 
manufactured goo~s abroad to the extent of 2! ymes\ the people . 
. she buys from foreigner$. (17,000,000 francs aga.mst 7,bo are well-

• I 

·francs). · \qe owner of 
• I 

i The part of the population responsible for this su~iee their 
·does not live off the natural resources of Belgium. Even iffi these 
consumes homegrown food, this is set off by the export land 
surplus which it creates, whereas in England the people t of 
engaged in agriculture comprise but 6 per cent of th s the 
population, while in France they form 40 per cent., in Italy ervice 
.35 per cent,, in Russia 72 per cent. and in Jugo-Slavia 
.so per cent. . . fi 

. . nes 
The . memory of the reader will. be refreshed by a. in 

reference to the. history of ·India.. in general and of ~!fn) as 
'Bombay P•·esidency in particular, to ascertain what infiu( 

0 
' e , 

• . ·- 1 revenu . 
,the Muhammadan Kingdom 'and later the Ma.ratt> .. w 
.,brought to bear upon the land•,s,vstem. In Tr() , 

.ea.rly da.ys, there were series of' Jo~seJ;:- .eo~nectlned '·gettin'g'1iis 
·constantly at war with one. another, overrun from ge. protection and 

. to generation by Dravidians, Greeks, Northern B1f the people", 
\Raj puts, J ats, Afghans, M~ghals and the Marathas.~ taxation and 
\~arly hi~tory of the Deccan is traditional; though o~onoh·evenue 
Dt.'.:.vidiS:n Country the various successive 'conquests afT 1/3. There 
it, anif' o.::,e rule succeeded ano~her. In the Gth Ce okll, St. 24. 
under Vikr~m, •.ditya, it formed part of the Malwa Kin Bhaga. Cf. 
·In the last ye~r~ c of the thirteenth Century, the D esis concern· 
Districts were first ~~'nquered by the Muhammadan P interesting. 
The Empire at Delhi ~urvived till 1345, Muhammad Tu ow:
having completed the c~, uquest in 1338 A.D. At this e second 0 
the great Bahamani Kingd~~m. arose. For .a very ~rief a land ren 
.the Mughal sway was es~1 .• t1t~hed over th1s; b•1t 1t was .1 • pn\,1idua1, 
into five parts, Ahmedna.{l/ ar (Nizam Shahi), lsijapur up d 

_J)l~j) .... f"""'~1nda. (Kutu: Shahi) and two Jesser.ones R Ol 
~ CM J . , 

I, \ . --~.--'""-.- ~ - ' -. . . • , • : 



The Mughals from Delhi attacked these Kingdoms and 
there was a. suicidal struggle between the two till at last th~ 

' - , ' f 

, ecca.n was subjugated by Delhi. The Marathas took' ad~ 

antage of the struggle. They sided with one and then with 
' •• 1 

r. e other, a.nd subsequently crushed both. TraMs of th~ 
~ · a.ra.tha Powl)r are clea.rly seen in certa.in par'ts about th~ 
1Peccan villages. When t4ere were .invasions from t~ 

i
orth, the invaders who adopted. Budhistic faith left thel~ 
arks in the well known caves that. the vi$itors see at Ellora, . .. 
adami, Karla.· The grea.t development of the 'Ma.ratl:l~ :' 1 

1 
ower commenced with the rise of Shivaji ; othel:branche~ . ' 

als? came forth, Viz: Nagpur (of the Bhonsla) Indore (Holka.r) 
a.nd Gwalior (Scindia), Ba.roda (Gaikwa.r). The great" Qon~ 
federa.ey of the Maratha clans wa.s designated' as 'Maha.~l 
rashtra.-Magna-regio a.nd a. sp~cial dialect "Ma'ra~hl ··wi~ 
developed. Benga.l and Orissa. were a.ttacked by the Bhon!ila.! 
The Central power was that of the Peshwa. who w~k defeated. 

in the North by Lord La.ke and th~ treaty of. Sirji-~jimga;o'!i 
was signed in 1803. Then there wa.s cession of some ;BombaY, 

1 territory. At l~st owing to the. disruption of the' Peswa;s 
\ Kingdom in 1817, the other territories 'of Bombay ca.i:n~ 
under the British ; the Maratha. Confederacy had a 'ao'vl-~falf 
The six districts of Guja.ra.t, Northern Division, were Ion~ 
under the Muba.mma.da.n rule. The Deccan districts of the.· 
Central Division, and Ka.rnata.k-Belgaum, Dha.rwar 'a.nd'. 

Bija.pur were under the Mara.thas. : The Di~trict. of Ka.nar&. 
was attached to the Bombay Presidency in:1862; foL'inerly' it 

~it belonged to M ysore. The sea side districts, Konka.n, wer~ 
.7under the Ma.rathas. The peculiar revenuefa.rming system ther~ 

{ 
ga.ve rise to the Khoti tenure. The Government of Bombay 
was formally vested in a Governor with three 'Coundillors iri 

1 1793. During 1808-1818, se-veral of the territories of Bolnba.y 
were taken from the Maratha-Peshwaand the Nizam: · 'Tli~ • 



Island of Bombay was ceded to the Crown of England b:y 
Portugal by virtue of a treaty entered into on 23rd June l66li 
pn the marriage of King Charles II with Catherine Infanta o 
Portugal. The land revenue administration ot the Presidenc , 
Town (Bombay City) differs from tha.t of the Mofassi I· 
There a.re special tenures, freeholds, leaseholds (toka.s), a.n<9! 
there is a. separate Act for the Bomba.y City "The Bombrjc 
City Land-Revenue Act No. II of 1876." )e 

!t:"oa The.,most important legacy which the British GoverD,Id 
11et.wea tho ment received from the Maratha. administrative system waof 
C::::r:i:' the direct relationship between the Government and tllhe 
dAte...._ cultivating classes through the hereditary Village Headm!lo~~ 

Tile Village customs, ways of living, prejudices, social codes, 
habits of thoughts are not those of the official classes. The 
Patel is a medium between the Officers of Government and 
the inh&bitants of the. village. The Patel interprets the 
orders of Goveni.ment tO the villagers, he is the spokesman 
who explains the villagers' view to Government. With this 
object the Patel was given a watan (grant of land for service). 
The highest Ma.ra.tba Chiefs prized these wa.ta.ns more than '· 
high sounding titles. . For a village organization to be vigor-~~ 
OUJ·the Patel must remain in a position of dignity as well a · 
of responsibility. . 

U~ of~ · In the Bombay Presidency, the unit of revenue ~· 
~·;::llllliOII ministration is the village (called Mouze a. small village, . ; 
· nlllp. :Ka.sba. a big village). ~n the races passed from.· 1 

nomadic stage to the agricultural a.nd settled upon Jan s, 
they formed certain groups of landholdings more or less con
nected, and these were called the "Village." They have ilr 
central aggregate of residence. and a common bond. The 
village system is the key-stone to the arch on which the 
stability of the whole revenue administration of the Province 
depends, and · so the efficiency of the Village Officers is a. 

Iii 



matter of supreme importance. More 'than 3/4 of the people 
in India live in viilages and less than 10 per cent. of the 
popula.tion is urban as compared with 78 per cent in England 
or 48 per cent in Germany. In the Bombay Presidency, 
18 per cent of the population is urban; this high percentage 
is due to the existence of cotton Mills in Bombay, .Ahmedabad; 
Sholapur and Hubli. There are 19 districts in the Presidency 
proper and 8 districts in Sind, (Dadu is the new district) and 
215 Talukas and 38 Maha.ls in the Presidency proper and 59 
Talukas and 2 Mahala in Sind. There are 22,905! villages 
in the Presidency proper a:nd 5,389 in Sind. Including the 
States, Agencies and Aden, the total population of the whole 
Presidency is 3,03,22,512. The village problem is very 
difficult, and most urgent reforms are needed in the village, 
If India is to advance, the village must first advance; it is no 
use beginning at the wrong end in the cities and improving 
the intelligentsia before the villages which remain for cen-
turies together as they are. · · 

The present wasteful, uneconomic and primitive methods Runl Re
of agriculture and the living of the villagers need. change. c:ollll;rUCd. 

. ' liOIIID 
Strenuous efforts are required from those who are interested V~e 
in the real renaissance of India to effect that change in the Up t. 

psychology of the farmer and in his personal and. social 
habits without which his condition in life cannot be 4tlproved. 
There will be opposition, from those who. are sunk in con
servatism, and apathy, but, if the aim is to improve .the village, 
then it is necessary to show to the villager what his actual 

· condition is. 
India being mainly an agricultural country, the revenue Bomba, 

deri ~d from the land is the greatest item ot the .financial ~~uo 
admmlstration. At present the revenue l'ealized f1·om this ;'en~ 
source in the Presidency proper (Gross fixed revenue iuclud- · 
ing non-agricultural and other uses) is Rs. 4,50,13,582 and in 
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Crl'lflriaof 
aeo1111d 
Sya~~m~ of 
revenue. 

Sind it is Es: 3,93,49,109. . The settlement of revenue is onE 1 

branch and the. collection and administration, of l"evenue is 
another, Under the pre~British system, there was no 
distinction between the two l!ro.n<;hes, because settlements I 
~ere made annually; dema.nd being fixed for each village 
j:>y the . Dis~rict Officer. The method of administration I 
differed in different territodes which .form the Bomby 
Presidency a11. now constitutei!. There was no uniformity. 
So ·long a.s the pre-British Governments were strong, t.hey 
continued, though under a.lterE;d names, the Arya.n System 
of administration, but when the officers were left with less 
!)ontrol tha.n they ha.d before, there a.ppeared the revenue 
contra.ctors who became Zaminda.rs. Out of confusion order 1 

~.as e~olved and a land reven11e system was created by the 
~~itish Government which was capable of being admfnistered I 
fj:om one supervising and responsible centre for the mutual 
penefit. of the Government and the governed, Of all the 
Provinces in India, the growth of land revenue in the 
Eombay P~esidency has been most satisfactory on account of 
the caref\).l and scientific system of assessment and survey. . 
In no other provinces are · there such detailed rules ana · 
regulations of Classifications, Measurements and Boundary 
Marks a.a are found in the Bombay Presidency. In no othe 
provinces are the Survey Records, which are as valuable 
as the currency chests ·in the treasuries, so well prepared. 
arranged snd kept, e.nd assessment so minutely and precisely 
worked out as in Bomba.y. A visit to the District Survey 
Office will convince the reader how elabore.tely a.nd accurately 
the survey records bad to be prepared and how they are 
preserved. 

The criteria of a sound system of land revenue are (1} 

that it should provide accurate maps, accurate Survey 
J:lecords, (2) that the revenue re&lized should be adequate, 
equita.ble and collected without difficulty or hardship, (3) tha~ 
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it should be simple and inexpensive. Judged by ··these 
criteria, it can be safely said that, although there are certain 
important matters which call for adjustments and alterations 
both in doctrine and practice -~OJ) account of the changes 

• gradually accumulated in .the last hundred years, the Bombay 
~ Land Revenue System fulfils all the necessary· requirements 
:and is unique. Cultivatio,n has greatly increased and popula-
tion has increased owing to the sound land system. 

The Committee appointed to examine the Land Revenue 
SystE!mR of Burma, after examining the detailed :working of 
the land system of Bombay, the Punjab, Central Provinces, 
Madras, . remarked ''We hold that it should be P.ossible tQ 
justify to a.n intelligent land holder the grounds on which he 
is assessed and no revenue system can be regarded as 
satisfactbry which does not provide for this.. Mysterious 
calculations in the Settlement Office should be reduced to a 
minimum and the assessment, as far as possible, should rest 
on a b'asis of fact which can be challenged and verified. Some 
people do, and an i_ncreasing number will, desire to know the 
grounds on which their assessment to )and revenue is based. 
We regard this as a good thing, and we regard it as the duty 
of Government, by providing the information, to stimulate 
the desire". When in the land revenue system popular 
control is introduced and increased, th1:1 p1:1ople will be 
required to take an increasing interest in it. The people will 
expect the reformed Government to adjust its demands to its 
necessities and the assessment will vary with the needs of 
Government and with its other resources. As expenses, are 
li'li:ely to go up for nation building and other activities, and 
there will be so many calls on the purse of Government, the 
increase from land cannot afford to go down. This will only 
be · po·ssible when the principles of assessment are generally 
realized and in the First Part ·the principles are briefly 
explained. 
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.It would be worthwhile to remember that Land Revenue I 
is not the cause of the indebtedness of the raiyats as is I 
frequently asserted by some who seem to be ignorant of 
th~ actual state of a!l'a.irs. In fact in England the taxation 
on la.nd is heavier tha.n in :Bombay. If it is held, though 
incorrectly, that agriculture is bankrupt; it would be just the 
sa.me, if no a.ssessment were levied. Assessment is not the I 
real cause of the preva.iling indebtedness a.nd lowering of the ' 
assessment will not in any way improve it. On the contrary 1 

the money lenders are sure to be grea.tly benefitt~d. As 
compared with the pre~:British times as well as with foreign 
countries, the land revenue assessment is pretty low. If any 
step is taken in future to reduce the land revenue further, 
the country will meet with disaster. The Indian 'J'a.xation 
Enquiry Committee has taken the right view that there is 
likely to be more ha.rm tba.n good by making the assessment 
unduly light. This Committee has also held that the land 
revenue is a tax on land and not on persons and that ability 
to pay can have only a limited application. 

Luul • · The happiness of subjects and the stability of Govern· 
~":&::: 18 ments depend upon the way in which revenue is assessed and 
~~0 em collected. We know from the History of Europe that in 

France the old Monarchical Government had conferred much 
benefit on that country, but when it failed to distribute the 
taxation fairly over the different classes of the Community 
il.nd to collect it without oppression, it fell at last with a 
cra.sh which shook the wbole of Europe in particular and the 
world in general. The collection of land revenue is an 
important as well as sometimes a. 'difficult matter. The 
Sta.te claims the soil as its own and the income of the Indian 
Governruents, whether Native or British, has always been 
derived from the ~hare of the produce of the soil.· One of 
the chief duties of the head of the district. is to collect the 
revenue and the local cess. He is not merely the. Collector 



of the assessment. An .American lady'who happened to call 
on the wife of a Deputy Collector asked the latter what kind 
of work her husband was doing, the answer came that her 
husband was a Deputy Collector. The .American lady there
upon enquired on what Railway Station her husband was 
collecting tickets I 

The Subedar and Diwan of Bengal and Orissa, has been 
praised by his biographer for his "rigid and implll'tial 
justice," his whole administration ·.is stated to have "tended 
to the benefit of mankind." Yet the same author tells us 
further that this admirable ruler had the defaulters basti
nadoed and in winter stripped naked, and sprinkled with 
water, But his successor who was related to him out
heroded herod. The infernal pit, mockingly called , 
"Vaikunth" (Paradise), into which he thrust the defaulters 
is graphically described by Mr. Gladwin and quotedin the 
II Volume. of Harrington's "Elementary .Analysis of 'the 
(Bengal) La.ws a.nd Regulations." Th11se rulers . were more 
prone to screw the revenue out of land holders by personal 
indignities than by the threat of forfeiting the lands, because, 
if the cultivator was driven away, there was no one to take 
his place. When .the East India Company became responsi
ble for the Government of Bengal and the United Provinces, 
the gist of the regulations was tha.t it was more logical 
and humane to recover !ll'rears by proceeding against the 
land . than against the person of the land holders. .The final 
major coercive processes of arrest of the defaulter are very 
seldom resorted to and, a.s a last resort only, the land is 
forfeited in exceptionally contumacious cases. The land 
revenue of a holding, being the right of Government to 
a sh!ll'e of the crops grown, is properly declared to be 
"the first charge upon the profits, produce and· rents thereof. 
Without the Collector's consent no Civil or Criminal Court 
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can attach the rents or profits" until the current year's 
!I!Jld revenue I!Jld arrears are paid. 

One of the most important principles of the Bombay 
Land System is. the. granting of severeJ concessions and 
facilities to the agriculturists. The greatest possible latitude 
and facilities are afforded to the farmer; because so many 
facilities are given to the agriculturist a well known pleader 
once humorously remarked that the agriculturist was the 
"Son-in-law of e Government," Nowhere is the· farmer 
treated m()re liberally than in · ~be Bombay Presidency. 
The concessions of suspension and remission were unknown 
before. The levy of increase of assessment is always gradual 
a.s will be seen from the Igatputi Concessions and the 
Bhivandi Concessions. 

During the last hundred years. cultivation has spread 
vastly, population has much increased, and the demand 
for land is growing. Fra.gmenta.tion of holdings is rapidly 
going on and if the holdings are to be worth cultiva
tion, the evil of excessive sub-division needs to be checked 
. immediately. Owing to these causes as well as through 
immigration, the rise in prices, rente are now nearly 
double of what they were 40 years ago. What is needed is a 
Bombay Land Alienation (Tra.nsfer) Act to prevent the a.gti
cultutists from becoming landless la.bourers. Agriculture 
should be for a.grieulturista alone. In order to improve agri
culture it is necessary to prohibit the land passing out of 
the hands of the true peasants. Tenancy Legislation is 
necessary tq protect the tenants from arbitrary ejectments 
by landlords. v.nd from frequent enhi!Jlcement of rent. If 
Ulere is any improvement effected, there should be some 
compensv.tiou given for it. 

From the study . of the Modern Le.nd System and 
Village Administration in the Bomba.y Presidency, the reader · 
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will be convinced tha.t Great Britain justly claims credit 
in the eyes of the civilised world for the single-rnindedness . 
and upright views with. which the Land Revenue Reforms 
have been approached both by the Local Officers and the 
Controlling Authority in England. · In the various proposals 
of the former and the final orders of 'the latter, there is 
discernible but one .tone, that of modera.tion and justice. 
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